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Soil movements induced by slurry shield tunneling 

Mouvements du sol induits par un tunnelier a boue pressuris6e

Miguel P. Romo -  Institute) de  Ingenierla , UNAM , M exico

ABSTRACT: Ground movements induced by slurry shield tunneling throughout soft clays in the south-east Mexico City zone were 

monitored by a number of deep and superficial settlement points and inclinometers. Measured settlement and horizontal displacement 

profiles at one of the test sections are compared in this paper to those computed by a simplified analytical procedure. Good agreement is

RESUME: Les mouvements du sol induits par un tunnelier a boue pressurisee dans les argiles molles du sud-est de la ville de Mexico ont 

ete mesures au moyen de references topographiques et d’inclinometres. Les tassements et les profils de deplacements horizontaux dans 

une des sections instrumentees sont compares dans cette communication a ceux qui ont ete calcules par une methode simplifiee. Une 

bonne concordance a ete trouvee.

1 INTRODUCTION

The tunnel is part o f the sewerage system o f the Metropolitan 

area. Tunneling was carried out throughout the soft clay of the 

lake zone (Marsal and Mazari, 1959) at an average axis depth of

13.0 m. The excavation was made with a 4.0 m diameter shield 

and pressurized slurry at tunnel face. Precast concrete segments

0.75 m wide and 0.25 m thick were used as primary lining. Each 

ring consisted of four precast segments (plus the key) and were 

assembled in the shield behind the mole. Grouting operations to 

fill up the void left between the ring and tunnel wall were carried 

out simultaneously with lining installation.

In order to evaluate the capabilities of the slurry shield 

tunneling technique in very soft clays a number o f monitoring 

stations including superficial and deep settlement points, in

clinometers and piezometers were set up. In this paper only the 

measurements related to soil movements in one of the 

instrumented stations are reported and compared to those 

computed by means of a simplified method of analysis (Romo, 

1985). The results o f this comparison demostrate the accuracy of 

the method and brings forth its significance: it allows the 

computation o f the 3-D ground displacement field induced by 

tunneling.

2 GROUND MOVEMENTS SOURCES

Tunneling in soft ground is a complex operation that involves a 

number o f construction steps and measures aimed at ensuring 

face stability and maintaining settlements below certain limit to 

preclude damage to neighbouring structures.

The main construction stages involved in the slurry shield 

tunneling technique are: a) tunnel face stabilization with pres

surized slurry and the cutter head; b) advance of the shield with 

jacks reacting against the primary lining already installed; c) 

installation of an additional ring of lining behind the shield tail; 

and d) simultaneous grouting to fill up the annular gap between 

the tunnel wall and the lining.

A review of the construction procedure reveals that ground 

movements will inevitably occur upon tunneling. The following 

soil displacements sources may be identified: a) stress changes 

in the tunnel face neighbourhood; b) shear stresses in the soil 

surrounding the tunnel shaft upon shield shoving; c) tunnel wall 

radial displacements (inward or outward) during lining

installation and grouting; d) increased compressibility of a ring 

of soil remolded by tunneling operations; e) lining deformation 

when the soil gravitates on it; and f) ground consolidation 

resulting from steady-state seepage toward the tunnel whenever 

the lining is not sufficiently impervious.

Stress changes at tunnel face. The free field stress state at a 

given section is modified as the excavation of the tunnel 

approaches it. If the net pressure on the tunnel face (resultant of 

the slurry plus cutter head pressures) is lower than the free field 

stresses, then the soil mass will move toward the tunnel face. On 

the other hand, if  the free-field stresses are lower than the net 

pressure on the tunnel face, the soil mass ahead of the tunnel 

face will move away from it. Henceforth, soil horizontal 

displacements perpendicular and parallel to the tunnel axis as 

well as settlements will develope see Figures 1 and 2).

a) Longitudinal section

r
m m

Surface

Settlement profile

J
b) Transverse section

Figure 1. Settlements due to stress changes at tunnel face
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Figure 2. Horizontal displacements due to stress changes at 

tunnel face

Shear stresses along tunnel shaft. The shield starts moving 

forwards when the shear strength of the soil around it is 

exedeed. The shear forces at the shield-soil interface induce 

shear stresses in a ring of soil whose thickness depends on the 

stress-strain-strength characteristics o f the neighbouring soil. 

These shear stresses will cause shear strains and hence dis

placements mainly parallel to tunnel axis (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Horizontal displacements due to shield shoving

Tunnel wall radial displacements. During installation of the 

primary lining an annular gap develops between the lining itself 

and the tunnel wall. The unsupported soil will tend to move 

inwards until support is provided either by the injected grout or 

the lining. If the grouting pressure is greater than the overburden 

then outward soil displacements are developed. When the grout 

sets, additional inward soil movements occur. The net tunnel 

wall radial displacement will depend on the magnitude of each 

component. This source induces ground displacements which 

are mainly perpendicular to tunnel axis.

Figure 4. Settlements due to tunnel wall radial movements

Consolidation of remolded soil. Stress changes in the soil 

induced by tunnel face excavation and by shield driving, 

disturbe the ground around the tunnel. Similarly, radial soil 

displacements taking place during lining installation and 

grouting cause additional soil disturbance. Thus a ring of 

remolded soil is developed by construction operations. The 

thickness o f the ring depends on the soil stiffness characteristics 

and the amount o f tunnel wall radial displacements. The 

resulting ground movements by soil consolidation are mainly 

perpendicular to tunnel alignment (see Figures 4 and 5).

Surface

Displacement

vector

Grout
-<

"N  S
Soil movement

Shield

L ining ' ' ) -  Gap

Net displacement = 0

a) Displacements parallel to tunnel axis

b) Displacements perpendicular to tunnel axis

Figure 5. Horizontal displacements due to tunnel wall radial 

displacements

Lining deformation. When the soil-lining contact is established 

the loads transmitted to the primary support induce deformations 

whose magnitude depends on the soil-support system 

characteristics. The short and long term lining deformations may 

be computed using existing solutions (i. e. Alberro, 1984). Addi
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tional long term lining deformations may occur due to regional 

soil subsidence induced by water extraction from deep aquifers. 

In any case, the resulting soil displacements due to lining 

deformations are perpendicular to tunnel axis.

Ground consolidation by steady-state seepage. Poor concrete 

lining may have effective permeabilities equal to or even larger 

than those o f the surrounding clays. When this condition exists 

the tunnel works as a drain and ground water seepage ensues. 

Steady-state flow modifies the soil mass effective stresses, 

therby causing ground consolidation. In clayey soils the resulting 

ground displacements may be significant and will be 

perpendicular to tunnel axis.

3 ANALYTICAL METHOD FOR SOIL DISPLACEMENTS

COMPUTATION

A simplified method to compute tunneling-induced settlements 

in soft ground was developed a few years back (Romo et al, 

1979; Resendiz and Romo, 1981). Since then it has been 

improved (Romo, 1984) and extended to allow the computation 

of horizontal displacements (Romo, 1985). For the sake of com

pleteness, a brief description o f the methodology followed to 

develop the simplified analytical method for soil displacements 

computation is included in this paper.

The method of analysis was developed through numerical 

simulations o f the full tunneling problem by means o f a 

nonlinear finite element approach. The numerical simulations 

included aspects such as tunnel face excavation, shield advance, 

and radial displacements due to gap filling, grouting and 

consolidation o f remolded soil. Hence the results o f the analyses 

include the effects o f the first four soil movement sources (the 

other two may be evaluated independently). The details of the 

finite element model used as well as the particularities o f the 

simulations are presented elsewhere (Romo et al, 1979; Romo et 

al, 1981; Romo, 1985).

With regard to the soil behavior a hyperbolic-type stress- 

strain law was adopted. There exists a considerable bulk of 

evidence showing that such a soil model in conjunction with the 

finite element is adequate enough to simulate the nonlinear 

response o f earth structures and soil-structure systems (i.e. 

Alberro, 1972, Chang and Duncan, 1970; Kulhawy and Duncan, 

1972; Duncan, 1979; Eisenstein and Medeiros, 1983). In the 

numerical analysis described here, the effect o f different stress 

paths on soil behavior was accounted for by using the 

corresponding stress-strain curves, obtained from anisotropically 

consolidated samples. This was accomplished by kepping track 

of the stresses developed during the various construction stages 

and using the soil parameters according to any of the following 

four stress paths: a) compression by increasing the axial stress 

and keeping constant the lateral confining stress (in a triaxial 

test); b) compression by decreasing the lateral stress and 

maintaining constant the axial stress; c) extension by increasing 

the lateral stress and keeping constant the axial stress; and d) 

extension by maintaining constant the confining stress and 

decreasing the axial stress.

In what follows the analytic expressions to compute soil dis

placements caused by the first four ground movement sources 

are presented.

3.1 Stress changes at tunnel face

1.- Settlements. Ground settlements at any depth above the 

tunnel crown on a given station B (see Figure 1) may be 

computed by the following equations:

=Afl exp i f t J  [y(m)1

where:

a b = i\ 0.0093 -  0.0027 — ] a ( a \  -  p , )  — r- 
HJ '  * f > Et{ \ - R f )

y ' = — ; m = 0.67 + O.ln 
z + D aD

(1)

(2)

F„ = 3.26 1 -ex p -U
1.0 + (* ') ccD

* ,= - ^ ( 1 0 0 )

here

y =
z = 

D = 

H = 

XB =

horizontal distance from tunnel axis 

vertical distance from tunnel crown 

tunnel diameter 

tunnel crown depth

settlement above tunnel crown at station B 

reference strain in percent

<r°h = free field total horizontal stress at tunnel axis depth 

Pj=  cutter head and slurry pressures on tunnel face 

Ej = tangent initial modulus. Consider average value from 

tunnel invert to elevation z, where settlements are being 

computed

Rj-= strength ratio (= a  u I g  a u is the asymtotic strength 

(computed from the hyperbolic model) and cy is the Mohr 

Coulomb strength. Consider average value from tunnel invert to 

elevation z, where settlements are being computed

2. Horizontal displacements parallel to tunnel axis. Ground 

horizontal displacements parallel to tunnel axis at any depth 

above tunnel axis elevation on a given station B (see Figure 2a) 

may be computed by the following equations:

(3)j, = Ac -ex p j-l y H  [ , V ]

where

A =
1 + 4 v

6 + 4 u.
d [ 0.0083-0.0024— ) d<r°h - p , )  , Fu - . 

I  H ' ) ^  h f ’ E , { \ - R f )

/ / ’= H  + D /2 ; p  = 0.9 + 0.15/7 

here

r = vertical distance from tunnel axis (=z+D/2)
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s = horizontal distance from tunnel axis

Xc = horizontal displacements above tunnel axis at given

station B

v = Poisson ratio

3. Horizontal displacements perpendicular to tunnel axis. 

Ground horizontal displacements perpendicular to tunnel axis at 

any depth above tunnel axis elevation on a given station B (see 

Figure 2b) may be computed by the following equations'.

X B = A rf- e x p ^ - |^
5-0.8 + 0.2 r'

where

u(4 + u)(l + u)

(2 + 5l>)(1 + 2.6 v)

F„

0.0068- 0.0028-^

( - 0 ° ' '  -exp
16

s' -0.8 + 02r'

(5)

(6)

(7)

where

A ' = horizontal displacements o f the ground above tunnel axis 

elevation

yr = reference displacement (=ey /K t)

K i = tangent initial reaction modulus (units; F/L?) 

v = distance from tunnel axis (=(H+ j ;) i/2 

Yj= displacement at failure 

H= ( e / i f i T

3.3 Tunnel wall radial displacements and consolidation o f  

remolded soil

1. Settlements. Profiles o f settlements across tunnel alignment 

induced at a given station B (see Fig. 4) by tunnel wall radial 

displacements and consolidation of the soil remolded by 

tunnelling operations may be computed using the following equa 

tions:

( 10)W V « p H $  M

where

(08 -  0 > ' ) 2 + 7i ^  
\ Er) .

(8)
A'o -  8 1 +  -

lO O ^ - fy ) D

-0.13 (z/D)

( 11)

r '= — ; </>=\ie-, e = r- ^ -  
<pD r + D r = 1.2 + 0.1«; n =

z + H  

z + D ’
y  =

aD

The dominant stress path developed in this construction stage 

is o f compression with approximately the vertical stress constant 

and decreasing the horizontal stress. Thus values of £ (, cyand a u 

should be obtained from anisotropically consolidated samples 

and failed in undrained conditions following the dominant stress 

path.

It should be mentioned that settlements and ground horizontal 

displacements towards the tunnel are positive; this arises when 

the free field horizontal stress, <j \  , is greater than the pressure 

on the tunnel face, pj. On the contrary, if erjj is smaller than pp 

then the computed ground movements are negative, i.e. vertical 

expansion and horizontal displacements away from the tunnel.

3.2 Shear stresses along tunnel shaft

1. Radial displacements. Due to the high stiffness of the shield 

its deformation under the overburden is negligible. Therefore, 

the resulting radial displacements (i.e. settlements and 

displacements perpendicular to tunnel axis) are zero from the 

practical point o f view.

2. Horizontal displacements parallel to tunnel axis. When the 

shield is pushed on the soil surrounding it is dragged (see Figure

3) causing ground horizontal displacements, which may be 

evaluated by the next equation:

Yr

x \  = -

-ST (
r r

(9)

H

and 6 is the total wall displacement. It includes a number of 

components such as the radial displacement due to yielding of 

soil to fill the gap behind the shield, the outward wall 

displacement induced by grouting and the inward wall 

movement upon consolidation o f the soil remolded by 

construction operations (i.e. tunnel face excavation, shield 

shoving, lining installation and grouting). Accurate evaluation of 

the net radial displacement due to soil yielding and grouting, Sy, 

is not an easy task; however, an upper limit would equal the 

thickness o f the shield tail plus some overexcavation induced by 

steering problems or overcutting due to protruding bits at the 

front o f the shield. The lower limit o f Sy will evidently be zero.

On the other hand, the magnitude o f inward soil 

displacements by consolidation, Sc, will depend on the thickness 

of the ring of remolded soil around the tunnel. By numerically 

simulating the construction stages o f shield shoving and lining 

installation (plus grouting), Romo et al (1980) proposed the 

following expression to compute the thickness o f soil "totally" 

remolded:

( 12)

where all symbols have been previously defined. Changes in soil 

compressibility due to remolding can be estimated through 

oedometer tests on "fully" disturbed and undisturbed (initially) 

equivalent soil samples. Once the compressibility curves are 

obtained, the inward displacement due to consolidation of 

remolded soil, Sc, may be computed using the equation.
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X A e  A 5 c = V — - ^ r
1 + en

(13)

where Ae is the void ratio change due to remolding only (over

burden load constant), and eQ is the void ratio for free field 

loading conditions at tunnel crown elevation.

Net ground settlements resulting from radial displacements of 

the soil nearby the tunnel may be computed replacing S  by Sy  in 

Equation (11), and ground settlements due to consolidations of 

the remolded soil may be evaluated using 8C instead of S  in 

Equation (11).

2. Horizontal displacements parallel to tunnel axis. During lining 

installation there occurs horizontal displacements in opposit 

directions towards a vertical plane passing through the center of 

the lining ring being installed (see Figure 5a). Since this soil 

deformation mechanism develops throughout lining installation 

the net horizontal displacements parallel to tunnel axis is zero 

for all practical purposes. On the other hand, during 

consolidation of the remolded soil the problem is bidimensional 

(plane strain), hence the displacements parallel to tunnel 

alignment are zero.

corresponding stress path. However, an average value of the 

parameters obtained from these two loading paths can be used in 

Equations (10-12, 15-16) without significant changes in the 

computed settlement and horizontal displacement profiles.

For situations where grouting pressures are greater than the 

normal stresses around the tunnel, then reloading of the soil 

mass ensues. The potential effect an soil response o f this 

unloading-reloading cycle should be given due consideration 

when selecting the soil parameters to computing the net ground 

movements.

It is worthwhile to recall that inward radial movements are 

positive and outward radial movements are negative. As follows 

from Equations (10-12, 15-16), the simplified procedure of 

analyses allows the computation o f soil displacements towards 

and away from the tunnel.

3.4 Total ground displacements

Tunneling-induced ground displacements at any depth above 

tunnel axis elevation, can be computed adding up each contribu

tion of the displacement sources discussed previously.

3. Horizontal displacements perpendicular to tunnel axis. 

Ground horizontal movements perpendicular to tunnel axis at 

any depth above tunnel axis elevation on a given station B (see 

Figure 5b) may be computed by the following equations:

A > A 'rf(y)°'25' ' . e x p j - | ^

where

s '-O i + l.Or'
C, (14)

4 TEST SECTION

Subsoil conditions at the instrumented station are presented in 

Figure 6. Also, in this figure are included the natural water 

content and the cone point resistance profiles. Notice that high 

penetration resistances coincide with lenses of nonplastic soils 

and lower water contents. For the sake o f comparison, strengths 

obtained from soil samples tested in the laboratory using 

different procedures are shown in Figure 6.

i +
100(1- / ^ ) H 1

-0 .25  (r/H' )

c2 =
s' -0.5 + O.lr'

= "2
(0.5 -  O.lr') + |  (0.5 -O .lr')

4 r'

( * r )

(15)

(16)

(17)

All symbols have been defined previously.

In this construction stage the dominant stress paths developed 

are of unloading type. Depending on the relative position of a 

soil element with respect to the tunnel the following stress paths 

will develop: a) above the tunnel summit (and below the invert) 

the vertical stress is released and the horizontal stress remains 

practically constant; b) at both sides of the tunnel springline the 

horizontal stress is decreased while the vertical stress remains 

practically unchanged; and c) between these two extremes the 

soil undergoes horizontal and vertical stress decrements.

In the finite element simulations the soil mass was divided in 

two zones by a line sloping 45° from the center of the tunnel. 

Above the line the properties o f the soil were assigned in 

accordance with results from extension (decreasing axial stress) 

triaxial tests, and below the line in accordance with results from 

compression (decreasing lateral stress) triaxial tests. In using 

Equations (10-12, 15-16), rigorously speaking, the values o f E-r

<Jj- and <j u should be obtained from anisotropically consolidated 

samples failed in undrained conditions following the

+ Torvane * Unconfined 

compresses

□ Triaxial CU

Figure 6. Subsoil characteristics at test section
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The layout o f th e . settlement points and inclinometers 

installed at the test section is depicted in Figure 7. 

Instrumentation consisted of 28 benchmarks distributed in two 

lines o f measurement; 10 of them were setup on the ground 

surface, 10 at 5.0 m deep, and 8 to 10.15 m deep. A total o f 8 

inclinometers distributed in two lines of measurement were 

installed; 2 o f them were set up coinciding with the tunnel 

vertical axis and down to a depth of 10.15 m, the remaining 6 

were located at different distances from the tunnel springline and 

down to a depth of 17.0 m. Both, pneumatic and Casagrande 

type piezometers were installed; however, the discussion and 

interpretation of the measured water pressures is beyond the 

purpose o f this paper.

All settlement points and inclinometers were set up well in 

advance the tunnel excavation reached the instrumented station. 

Monitoring began immedeately after installation and proceeded 

for several months until soil movements stabilized (i.e. 

negligible movements within one month period), which occurred 

some eight to nine months after tunnel excavation.

triaxial tests were carried out on samples obtained from a 

continuous boring close to the instrumented station (see Figure 

7) to evaluate stiffness and strength parameters representative of 

the site. Oedometer tests on remolded and undisturbed 

equivalent samples were performed to evaluate soil 

compressibility changes upon soil remolding.

In Figure 8 typical stress-strain curves (normalized with 

respect to consolidation deviator stress, crdc) obtained from 

anisotropically consolidated samples and failed following 

compression (keeping constant the axial stress and decreasing 

the lateral stress) and extension (keeping constant the lateral 

stress and decreasing the axial stress) stress paths are shown. 

Note that for the extension test the absolute strain and stress 

values were plotted. It may be seen that the compression path 

(decreasing the lateral stress) yields higher values o f the initial 

tangent modulus, £ (, and lower values of the shear strength, ay, 

than the extension path (decreasing the axial stress).

a) Longitudinal section

Figure 7. Layout o f instruments 

5 LABORATORY TEST RESULTS

Use of the simplified method of analysis presented above 

requires the knowledge of the stress-strain-strength 

characteristics o f the soil deposit, and of the remolded and un

disturbed compressibility’s o f the soil mass neighbouring the 

tunnel. As mentioned previously, a variety of stress paths 

develop during the various construction stages, and as it is well 

known the stress-strain-strength characteristics o f anisotropic 

clays are stress-path dependent. Henceforth, due consideration 

was given to this aspect when defining the soil testing program.

Compression and extension anisotropically consolidated

o

u

u.

o

<U
TD
-a
u

_N

"3

O
2

Figure 8. Typical stress-strain curves for Mexico City clay

The typical effect o f remolding on the compressibility of the 

Mexico City clay is presented in Figure 9. It may be observed 

that if the soil is normally consolidated there is a void ratio 

change, Ae, o f about 1.3. This shows how important may the 

settlement by consolidation be and thus the importance of 

keeping a tight surveillance on the correct execution of the 

different tunnel construction stages.

Finally, to evaluate the displacement during shield advance it 

is required to know the initial tangent reaction modulus of the 

soil, Kj. This parameter may be obtained from triaxial tests (or 

direct shear tests) plotting the resulting information in terms of 

stress-displacement curves. In Figure 10 stress displacement 

curves obtained from CAU triaxial test following the same stress 

paths o f compression and extension indicated previously, are 

depicted.

The average parameter values computed from the test

3 6 9

Strain, e(%)

Stress path

CT1 ct3 _

■ Cons. { Compres

— — — |  Cons. (Extensi
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Figure 9. Remolding effect on compressibility o f Mexico City 

clay

Table 1. Parameters used in ground movements computation

Tagent initial modulus, E , (kPa)

Tangent initial reaction modulus, K, (kPa)

Anisotropic stress consolidation ratio (u '3c/<j ‘,c)

Average confining stress, cr‘3c (kPa)

Average strength, aV(kPa)

Strenght ratio, Rr

Distance parameter, F v

Reference strain, sr (%)

Reference displacement, yr (cm)

Displacement at failure, Yt (cm)

Initial void ratio, e0

Void ratio increment, Ae*

Free field horizontal stress, <j°h (kPa)

Tunnel diameter, D  (m)

Tunnel crown depth, H  (m)

Pressure at tunnel face, p/-(kPa)

Tunnel wall radial displacement, Sy (cm)

Void ratio increment, Ae**

Poisson’s ratio

6300

625

0.50

31

75

0.85

3.26

1.50

0.12

1.00

6.5

0.8

123

4.00

10.75

90

- 2 .0 0

0.35

0.5

* For effective vertical stress, cr‘v= 62 kPa 

** For effective horizontal stress, <j \=31kPa

program on soil samples obtained from the boring nearby the 

instrumented station are included in Table 1.

S'

|•a

-i
Displacement, (cm) x 10

Figure 10. Typical stress-displacement curves for Mexico City 

clay

D istance to tunnel axis, m 

20 16 12 8 
l------ 1------ 1-------1____ I____ l____ I___

r M easured 
+ Line B j

-------  Theoretical

Figure 11. Total ground surface movements

6 OBSERVED AND COMPUTED TOTAL SOIL 

DISPLACEMENTS

The method of analysis presented in this paper allows the 

computation of soil movements corresponding to each o f the 

shield tunneling construction stages discussed previously. 

However, in this contribution only the measured and theoretical 

total movements are compared.

Total settlements were computed by means o f Equations (1,2,

10 and 11) using the average parameter values included in Table

1. It should be noted that the grouting pressure at the 

instrumented station was higher than the overburden load, thus

Figure 12. Total soil settlements at 5.00 m deep

causing an outward radial displacement o f the wall which was 

assumed to be two centimeters. Computed and observed settle

ments are compared in Figures 11 -13. It may be seen that in gen

eral the magnitude and the shape of the settlement profiles are in 

good agreement.

Horizontal displacements along tunnel axis induced when the 

shield is pushed forward were evaluated by Equation (19). The 

values o f the parameters used in the computation are included in 

Table 1. The comparison between observed and computed hori

zontal displacements on the tunnel center line above its crown,
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Distance to tunne axis, m

2 0  16 12 8  4  0  
I____ I____ I____ I____ I____ I____ I____ I____ I____ l '

Figure 13. Total soil settlements at 10.15 deep

Displacements, cm

Figure 14. Horizontal displacement due to shield shoving

is presented in Figure 14. In general, the agreement is very good.

Total horizontal displacements perpendicular to tunnel axis 

were computed by means of Equations (5-8, 14-17). In Table 1 

are shown the parameter values used in the computations. 

Observed and theoretical displacements at two distances from 

the tunnel are depicted in Figures 15-16. It is observed that there 

exists a close agreement between both sets of displacements.

In the case presented here, the general trend of soil 

movements upon tunneling was as follows: a) small settlements 

and horizontal displacements toward the tunnel when excavation 

approached the instrumented station; b) expansions and horizon

tal displacements away from the tunnel when grouting the an

nular gap behind the shield; and c) settlements and horizontal 

displacements toward the tunnel upon consolidation of soil 

remolded by tunneling operations.

With regard to soil movements induced by steady-state 

seepage and lining deformation they were negligible: no water 

seepage nor humidities on the primary lining were detected; 

similarly, lining radial deformations measured with 

extensometers across three tunnel diameters, were o f the order of

0.5 cm at the instrumented station.

Displacement, cm Displacement, cm

Figure 15. Total horizontal displacements perpendicular to 

tunnel axis

Displacement, cm

Figure 16. Total horizontal displacements perpendicular to 

tunnel axis

7 CONCLUSION

In this contribution a simplified method to evaluating tunneling- 

induced ground movements was briefly presented. The method 

was developed from finite element simulations o f the tunneling 

construction procedure. In particular, the effects o f tunnel face 

excavation, shield advancement, grouting of the gap behind the 

shield tail and consolidation o f the soil remolded by tunnel 

construction stages are accounted for properly. To show the 

degree of accuracy of the simplified method, the displacements
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induced by slurry shield tunneling were monitored at one station 

composed by two lines o f measurement, and were compared to 

those predicted by the simplified approach. The agreement was 

in general good.

On the basis o f the results presented herein, it can be said that 

the simplified method yields reasonable ground movement 

predictions. Hence it may be used as a tool to forecast soil 

displacements that might develop during tunneling operations. 

Knowledge o f potential field displacements prior to tunneling 

could be very helpful in taking decisions regarding tunnel 

alignment to minimize the potential damage to structures 

neighbouring the tunnel.
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